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The Power of Your Network



Questions:

•How often do you network?

•How long have you been 
networking?

•Have you got business from 
networking?



Who am I?



Emma Cox
of

Cox Consultancy
and

Network to Network



“The Queen of Networking”



My background



Travelled around the world (twice!)



Which led me to… 



And how did I find clients…?

Networking!



7 years later - What do I do?
• Business Development

• Ideas Generation

• Training on social media and networking

• Run networking meetings including Ashdown 

Forest WiRE and I set up the Sussex WiRE 

network

• Speaking at events large and small



Guinness 
World 

Record 
Holder
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We all know that networking can 

help us but in what ways?



Build your tribe



Ask yourself
“Who do I want in my tribe?”

1 - Build your tribe



•Are they in the room?

•Or are they part of the wider 
network “though the room”?

New Clients

1 - Build your tribe



Ask for what you want (or who 
you would like to be referred to)

“Do you know anyone who…” 
“I’m looking for…”
“I’d like to be connected with…”

Tips:

1 - Build your tribe



• Support you

• Understand what you do

• Talk about you to others

• Refer you to people they meet

Advocates

1 - Build your tribe



• Work with you

• Complement you

• May have your ideal clients 
in their network

1 - Build your tribe

Collaborators



Set an achievable goal for 
each meeting.

Know who you want to meet: 
1-2 conversations at a 
meeting is a good result.

1 - Build your tribe

Tips:



Connect and grow your relationships



What makes a good 
networker?

2 – Connect and Grow





2 – Connect and Grow

Know Your Strengths



2 – Connect and Grow

Which is more you?



Think about these statements…

2 – Connect and Grow

Take 5 minutes



1. I can perform tasks alone or in a group. I don’t have much preference either way.

2. Social settings don’t make me uncomfortable, but I tire of being around people too 
much.

3. Being the centre of attention is fun for me, but I don’t like it to last.

4. Some people think I’m quiet, while others think I’m highly social.

5. I don’t always need to be moving, but too much down time leaves me feeling bored.

6. I can get lost in my own thoughts just as easily as I can lose myself in a conversation.

7. Small talk doesn’t make me uncomfortable, but it does get boring.

8. When it comes to trusting other people, sometimes I’m sceptical, and other times, I 
dive right in.

9. If I spend too much time alone, I get bored, yet too much time around other people 
leaves me feeling drained.

2 – Connect and Grow

Are you an Ambivert?



Introverts – do more preparation 
before the meeting to give you 
confidence.

Extroverts – ask questions of 
others before talking about 
yourself.

Tips:



Be attractive to others

2 – Connect and Grow





Think: What do they need from you?

2 – Connect and Grow



Take 5 minutes: Affirmations

2 – Connect and Grow



After a meeting

Connect up

Connect up on 
LinkedIn

Meet up

Offer to meet up 
for an 
introductory 
discussion

Talk

Have a chat on 
Skype or similar



LinkedIn

•Personalise connection request
•Say where you met someone

•What you have in common

•Mention something from their profile

•Mention a mutual connection

•Mention something helpful to them



Meeting up

• Offer a couple of dates / times in the introductory 
email or connection request

• Could be before or after a networking meeting



Talk

• Have a goal in mind when you have your 
introductory talk

• Ask lots of questions about them and their 
business (always be thinking “what do they need 
and how could I help them?”)

• Arrange a follow-up (send information, book 
appointment etc)



After a meeting

•Have a follow-up system

•Do what you have said you will do in the 
meeting
•E.g. follow up via email

•Arrange another meeting

•Think – “How can I help you further?”



Keep your word and do what 
you have committed to do.



Schedule your networking 
events in your calendar for 
several months in advance.

Plan time in your diary for follow-
ups after networking.

Tips:





Finding and Leveraging your Network



What networks are there and 
which are right for you?

3 – Find and Leverage



• Google Search “business networking x”

• Ask people who go networking for their 

recommendations.

• Facebook – ask your connections and 

find/join/ask within groups.

• Email newsletters “this week in business 

networking”

• Eventbrite

Finding networks

3 – Find and Leverage



• Women only (like WiRE!)

• Mixed networking

• Networking with animals 

• “Murphy’s Networking Neighs”

• Curry nights

• Chambers of Commerce / FSB

• Company / Industry events

What networking events are there?

3 – Find and Leverage



• Breakfast

• Coffee

• Lunch

• Afternoon Tea

• Evening networking 

(with or without 

meals)

Network all day 
(and the evening 
too!)

3 – Find and Leverage



• The 

supermarket

• Social events

• School runs

Unconventional networking

3 – Find and Leverage



• Find ones that fit with your 

lifestyle / availability / 

finances

• Go as a visitor to ones 

which appeal to you

• Try lots before you sign up

• Go with a friend

Which network is right for me?

3 – Find and Leverage



•Get to know people even if 
they aren’t your ideal clients, as 
who do they know...?

•Keep a couple of business cards 
in your purse.

Tips:



• Ask to be connected to people within your 

wider network

• Check your 2nd and 3rd degree connections in 

your LinkedIn network

Leverage your network

3 – Find and Leverage



• Have multiple people in the same industries / 

business types so you can refer them to the 

right people. The more you do for others the 

more you receive in return.

• Have an email template to introduce people to 

each other “Introduction x to x”

• Setup your own networking group

Leverage your network

3 – Find and Leverage



• Connect up on social media and follow/like the 
other person’s business.

• LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
• Comment, like and share posts. 

• Follow their blog posts and comment on them.

Building Relationships online

3 – Find and Leverage



• Keep notes on people if you can’t 

remember (Outlook is good for this)

• It’s not just about work

• Be generous

• Connect people together

Know your network
Tips:





To summarize

1. Build your tribe of clients, advocates 

and collaborators

2. Prepare for your meetings

3. Know your own strengths

4. Follow up after you connect

5. Get to know people



Thank you for listening!

For more details on networking workshops 

and online courses and to sign up for 

networking newsletters visit

www.networktonetwork.co.uk

http://www.networktonetwork.co.uk/

